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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, August 3, 1956
lYlurray Rotary Club Is Host Southern BellEmployeesnjoyE
To District Governor Sin de-- -ThickenDinner
The Rotary Club of Muer..."was host yesterday to the official
viat of the District Governor ad
District 233 of Rotary International
vIlich is made up of 51 Clubs
located in most of the cities in
the western half of Kentucky.
The District Governor is Dr. W. S.
enEderi_ Jr.. a physkian and sur-
geon of Frankfort, Ky. He is
-a large landowner and a major
stackholder in 7 Banks and 24
Finance Companies. He was elect-
ed as District Governor of Rotary
laternatlenal . for 1956-57 fiscal
yr. at Rotary's 47th annual
Cnvention at Philadelphia last
June. and is one of 248 District
Governor's supervising the acti-
vities of more than 9200 Rotary
Clubs which have a membership
iif 433.000 business and professional
executives in 09 countries  through-
out the free world.
Dr. Snyder said in his talk
to the local Club. that the aeti-
of all Rotary Clubs. are
lallged on the same general ob-
jectives of developing better un-
derstanding of one's fellow men
whether it he in his own com-
munity or in some foreign and
less understood country. Rotary
emphrsizes a world-wide arg.an-
ieation of friendship and fellow-
ship dedicated to tie ever ilig—ting
peace of the woild.
do addition to the local activities
of Rotary's 9200 Clubs. Rotari
International has spent more than
*1.000.000.00 in recent years through
ltd program of student fellowships.
- rich enable outstanding college
graduates to study for one year
in countries other. than their own.
as Rotary ambassadors of good
will. Since 1947 when this program
was established, 8341 Rotary Fellow-
ships have been awaraill •to
Beliefs Of Church
To Be Topic Of
Bro. Kenneth Wright
"The beliefs of the Seventh Day
Adventist" will be the sermon
topic at 11 a.m on Saturday
morning in the Seventh Day
'ventist church building at Syca-
more and South 15th street, ac-
cording to Bro. Kenneth A. Wright.
Bro. Wright said "as the name
implies they keep the Seventh
day Sabbath according to the fourth
commandement and in the Secoad
Coming of Christ".
Bro. Wright said in a premis
that they also believe in the
Virgin Birth, the Trinity, and
alo baptism by immersion. They
also oppose divorce and are "rug-
ged fundamentalists who 'accept
the Bible literally" believeing that
the "Word of God endureth for-
eye?'?. and thitt. "God created the
worliin six literal_ rimy, by Divine
The church carries on a strong
mission program in nearly 200
countries in 725 languages.
The church believes in a strong
"Civil Defense program. The Wrig-
ht's son. Kenneth A. Wright. Jr.
ipt_with the 39th Infantry Division
in Germany serving in the medical
corps. _
isitont...sgea-kapecially invited
-to join in worship at the church
Wilding each Saturday morning
...et 11:00 o'clock.
Rev. Holmes Will
Speak On Sunday •
Rev. James Holmes, Memphis
Conference Director of. Youth
Work, will preach at Goshen
Methodist Chunah on Sunday
- morning, August 5 in the absence
J their pastor. Rev. H. W. Owen.
who is attending a four week
...workshop at Dnory University,
Ileitlanta, Georgia.





cloudy and continued warm today,
tonight and Saturday with chance
eliof scattered afternoon or evening
thundenahowe rs. High today in
low 90s, low tonight in low 70s.
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
Louisville 70, Lerington 66, Pa-
chaah 71a Covington 64, London




dents in 61 countries for study
In 40 countries.
District 233 has a student who
la studying in South Africa. The
District also has Miss Jean Reid-
Smith of Dublin. Ireland, who is
studying at Western State Teachers
College In Bowling Green. The
District will also select from this Dis-
trict, another Rotary Foundation
fellow along with another District
supported foreign student during
this year. -
Each year, this world-wide serv-
ice organization countinues to grow
in numbers and in strength. Gov.
Snyder added. During the past
fiscal year, 351 new Rotary Clubs
were organized in 48 countries
of North. South and Central
America, Europe. Asia. Africa and
the Islands of the Paaifia. and
seven countries were added' in 
Rotary's roster- Angola. Irma
Iraq. Jordan, Netherlands New
Guinea, Ruanda-Urundi and Swazi.
land. .
Governor Snyder concluded his
message here by urging Rotarians
of the local clubeto orient them-
selves in the meaning and aims
of Rotary, .o orient themselves
in their business to see how they
could better serve.
He reminded Rotarians that these
were exaMeTelajel-Ehe communIty
of Rotary at work.
Visiting Rotarians at the meeting
were A. C. Jackson of Paris. and
Joe and Cliff Phillips of Benton.
D. L. Divelbiss of the attendance
committee recognized twenty five
members of -Abe -dub:- who- had
perfect attendanse over the past
Rotary year.
Luther Robertson was recognized
for having 21 years in Rotary
with perfect attendance.
Guy Billing-ton and Elmus Beale
have eleven years perfect at-
tendance and W. G. Noah twelve
years.
Last night Governor . Roberts
met with the president and di-
rectors of the club and committee
chairmen. He complimented the
club on the work it was doing
and pointed out several areas
where improvement could be made.
The meeting last night was held





J. Ottis Patton has received an
appointment fr'am the CoMmis-
soiner of Agriculture Ben Butler.
according to an announcement to-
day, to the position of State Sup-
ervisor with the Department of
Agriculture. .
-This appointment has to do with
the new law pursed in Me last
General Assembly, in regard to
fair trade and pure „food in the
buying and selling of eggs.
Mr. Patton and R. A. House of
Elizabethtown, Kentucky. will set
up the woriCing procedure over
the entire state by the time the
taw -goes. into erfeat on January
1. 1957. He will then help super-
vise the program through t h e
weights and measures department..
Patton has been in the automo-
bile business in Murray for the
past ten years. He recently sold
his interest in the Main Street
Motors. local Pontiac dealer, to
John Watson. partner in the b4si-
new.
Patton been a. successful
business netsWilere for a number
of years. and his many friends




Moscow Radio broadcast today
a dispatch in the official Soviet
Communist newspaper Pravda
warnng 'Britain against "unwar-
ranted nervousness" in the canal
ctrisis and declaring "There is
nothinr to justify military mea-
sures.-
British Prime Minister Anthony
Eden met with his cabinet and his
military leaders to discuss the
huge peace-time military beildup
and the forthcoming diplomatic
conference.' The French cabinet
Met in extraordinary session, to-
approve emergency MOWS! 64.
The military buildup was; so far
advanced that British authorities
on Cyprus began requisitioning.
buildings in Nicosia to accommo-
date British troops being flown
ithere. Jet planes were arrivloi
steadily from Britain.
Anglo-French 'ceders made it
clear they would not. act unless
a 24 n a ti otwaaseerf erence start n g
Aug. 16 fails to restore interna-
tional authority over the West
European lifeline.
In the meantime the British
high command began organizing
an amphibious force for action in
the canal zone and both France
and England rushed ships and
new jet planes to the eastern
Mediterranean.
Britain chose Lt. Gen. Sir Fran-
cis Testing, toemer commander of
211#
y r , A number of employees of the
I southern Bell Telephone Company
office in Murray enjoyed a bar-
be-que chicken dinner with all
I the trimmings on Thursday even,
ing.
Those attending the function in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. J3e Carson,
Collie Barnett, A. 3. Buctinnan
F. H. Riddle. Sun Spiceland, J.
B. Bell, Bill Davis, Max Beale,
Rubin Moody, Mrs. Reginald But-
terworth, Mrs Harvey Brown.
Mrs. Odelle Vance, Mrs. A. 0.
Riley. Mrs. Guy Spann, Mrs.
James Beane. Mrs. Jess.e Crap!).
011ie Brown, Miss Peggy Outland,
Colleen Moore, Vickie Spice:and,




FRANKFORT. Aug. 3 ael -A,
combination of cooler nights and
'fresh water furnished by heavy
rains inareceed prospects for Ken-
tucky fishermen this week, at.;
cording to the state Fish ..and
Wildlife Depirtment
Department spokesmen said
many fishermen claimed the fish-
ing was better for this time of
the year than it has been for sev-
,SEL1 years.
Crappie continued to rate .ga_fille
No. 1 catch at both Dale .Hol-
low and Lake Cumberland, al-
though both reported bluegill and
bass catches. 
,a•-•
The few fishermen making _Abe
attempt it-Kentucky Lakt-15id
fair itteit-'"Off-"-Ilitiscir Wnd
bass, while incremed 'catches oi.
bluegill were reported at Herring-
ton Lake. •
Herrington Lake rated bluegill.
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R Ha be
the revivalist at a revival at the ,
Sugar Creek Baptist Church on
Sunday, Aimiust 5 and contintanfi
through the twelfth.
Bro. Hampton is pastor of the n Legion TournamentHazel Baptist Church. Bro. and
Mrs Bill Sullivan will be In _
otia.rge of the music. Services will
begin each day at 2:00 Wein*
7:20 p.m. -CST:
The pastor. Rev. Norman Cul-
pepper and the church invite all
who will to attend this revival.
Pre-School Clinic
Set For August 6, 7
A preschool clinic will bit held
at the Health Center Monday and
Tuesday August 6th and 7th at
9 a.m, for any child in the county
that has not already had their
preschool examination. The law
states that 'every child who enters
school must have a physical exa-
mination and a Small Pox Vac-
cination.
There have been clinics • set up
for each school in aCalloairy for
the last three -months but there
still are many children in the
county who Riee haft visited these
clinics. Parents are requested to
bring their children to the clinics
before school starts.
Gospel Meetings To
Begin At Green Plains.
series of Gospel Meetings will
-begin at ,the Green Plain Church
christa_Sululay..Aagust SU:a-a--
Bro. Frank Gould of Pedueah
will be the visiting evangelist.
Song service will be under the
direction of Josiah Darnall. Serv-
ices each afternoon at 300 CST
and each nigtit at 7:45 CST.
Russia Warns Against Use Of
Force In Suez Canal Dispute
By WILLIAM SEXTON
United Press Staff C pondent
LONDON:. Aug. 3, lIft - Moscow
I warned today against the use of
military force in the Shea Canal
dispute. but Britain and France
rushed plans for an expeditionary
force should international diplomacY
fail.
The British and French cabinets
met in London and in Paris on
plans for sending military forces
into the actual Suez Canal Zone
itself should Egypt refuse to agree
to intenational control of the
waterway.
Unofficial dispatches from
thrroughout the world indicated
many of the 24 nations taited to a
Suez conference in London Aug. 16
would be represented. Iron Curtain
diplomats in London said it WAS
almost certain Russia Would.
Dispatches from Cairo gave the
strongest indication Egypt would
refuse to attend on the 'ground
that it could never agree to
international control of the canal.
No official reply had yet been
received. be, the Ciro press
bitterly condemned the Western
British forces in the Suer- Canal
zone, to head the amphibious
assault force. He is familiar with
the entire Suez setup.
France chose Gen. Jean Gilles.
54. commander of the French 25th
Airborne Division and inspector-
general of airlaorne troops. to
command the French forces and
said he could use British bases
at Cyprus and Libya in coordina-
tion with the British. Gilles, who
won fame for bold airborne strikes
in Indochina, as commander of
French troops in Laos.
Takes Big Preparations
Britain began calling up reserves,
dispatched squadrons of twin-jet
Canberra bombers to the Middle
East, began taking war vessels
out of mothballs and alerted units,
in Cyprus for action.
Anglo-French leaders, while con-
demihing Egyptian President Gamal
Abdel Nasser made it clear they
would- ,respect U. S. wishes and
hold c4r military action until all
else fails. But they were ap-
proaching a nead wartime foot-
ing.
Cairo dispatches left no doubt
Nasser would reject any plans to
Internationahze the canal; mitt
it was doubted Egypt would even
attend. Egypt expecaed Russia
and India to defend the Egyptian
position at such a meeting.
The swift upsurge in military
preparations appeared to indicate
considerable differences remain
between Prime Minister Anthony
Eden and Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles.
Dulles, who opposes military
action. was reported to have agreed
in principle that force must be
used if Egypt closes the canal.
Queen . GRigginVhe., "called a
meeting Or --rte" ?tasty Council
today to give formal effect to
her proclamation Thursday of e
"grave emergency.-
Her action empowers Eden to
call up some 400.000 army. navy
d air force &seeees. The gov•
ernment planned to send greetings
at first to only 20.000 for action
in the Middle East.
British press reports said the
nation might recall certain units
from Germany for action in
canal crisis. France withdrew 
sev-
eral divisions earlier for 
action
in the Algerian rebellion.
The pace of military 
preparations
indicated the integrated air, 
sea
and ground forte would be 
ready
for any contingency well 
before
the "week or so" the Big Three






ELLIWTH... Minn., -Aug. 3 II.? -
The body of Albert Woolson, the
last Union soldier, will lie. -in
elate lqday and Sattsedae beforehis funeral Monday with full
military honors.
Woolson. 109, died in St. Luke's
Hospital here Thursday at 10:45
am.' EDT to pass the entire arm.es
of Lincoln, Grant and Shernian
Into history. Death was attributed
to .lung congestion which brought
on a coma into which he lapsed
early Saturday.
Although Woolson's heart fought
gallantly for life and rallied the
old campaigner at times" when
the end sea.med near, doctors
knew he had no chance to survive.
Only Creases Remain -
With las death. all that WSA
left of the Union army which
fought to preserve the federal
union were: rows of white crosses
in militaiy cemeteries and statues
on battlefields like Gettysburg,
Sniton and -EMT Atm.
Fifth Army Headquarters, in
Chicago announced Woolson would
be given full military honors at
his funeral with Lt. Col. Augustine
P. Doetellyr Fifth- -Army chaplain.
officiating fit-thirTiervices.
Woulaanr-vilthred-the.-1.1nion
'army at. the- age of 16, will be
buried in Parkhill Cemetery in
this Lake Superior port.
The Fifth At y Band, a color
guard. military pallbearers and a
National Guard escort - 109 men






Air National Guard aircraft will
fly overhead during the funeral
procession and members of the
sons of the Linton Veterans °rpm-
ization including a fife 'and drum
corps from Ahron. Ohio, will
gmaeetets. 
the casket at the cemetery
Defense MIA& Attending
Representatives of the Defense
Department also were to attend
services.
A firing party of eight then
will fire a salvo in salute to
Woolson at the grave as taps are
played.
President Eisenhower expressed
sorrow when informed of Woolson's
de- 'lly
death.
the death of Albert Wool-'
son," the President said, "the
American people have lost the
last personal link with the Union
army. His passing brings sorrow
to the hearts of all of us who
cherished the memory of the brave
men on both sides of the wa;
between the states."
Three Confederate soldiers out-
lived Woolson. They are John
Salling. 110, Slant. Va., Walter W.
Williams. 114, Franklin, Tex, end..





NEW YORK, Aug. 3 t Majer
league baseball launched an all-out,
effort today ti save the game
at the minor league grass' roots
level.
A six man committee plunged
Into the job immediately after
COmmissioner Ford Frck assigned
it to the . task wth a directive
that if the minors should collapse
the entire structure of organized
baseball would be threatened.
The committee members. Arnold
Johnson of the Kansas City Ath-
letics, Joe Cronin of the Bosun
Red Sox. and George Medinger
of the Cleveland Indians from
the American League and Gabe
Paul of the Cincinnati Redlegs,
Horace Stoneham ottg the New
York Giants. and Bob Carpenter
of the Philadelphia Phillies from
the labational, held a meeting
Thursday night and scheduled an-
other for today.
recognize that this is not.
a minor league problem, but at is
• problem for all of baseball.'
Trick said. -We passed a resolution
that we are taking immediate
and positive action to help the





Case On Sergeant Shroat Slams Homer, 3 OnBy H. D. Q1'166
United Press Staff Correspondent
PARRIS ISLAND. S C. Aug 3
gro — S-Sgt. Matthew C. McKean
was portrayed by his defense
counsel today as . -a man who
was following proud U. S. Marine
tradition" when he led raw recruits
on a disciplinary training esrerziee
which panic turned into a death
march.
The prosecution, winding up Its
case against the former-drill in-
structor at this boot -training :tamp,
charged that McKeon ordered his
platoon to rparch into a tidal
stream at night because "he was
Mad and wanted to punish them."
The opposing 'counsels summed
up their cases as the three-week-
old general court-martial trial ap-
poached its end.
In an impassioned but shrewdly-
teasoned__addresa Chief _Defense._
Counsel Emile Zola. Berman told
The court that "for many long
weeks I have tried to serve Sgt.
McKeon and the U. S. Marine
Corps well" _ •
He...paused. looked each officer
in the eye, end thee cimeiaidefi„110
surrrriaationi.
"At long last, I turn over this
mantle of responsibility to you. I
arh confident that you will deal
well with- each."
Berman said that the April 8
night marth into Ribbon Creele, in
which six recruits drywned. had
come before a court-martial "be-
pause of public clamor, because of
politics in high places-yes. even
in the halls of Congress."
Charges Planned Punishment
In the closing statement for the
prosecution. Marine Maj -Charles
B. Sevier contended that McKeon
had ordered field days, had slapped
his men, and finally had marched
them into the clinging mild and
ebb-tide ;current of Ribbon i Creek





the five • day period, Saturday
through Wednesday. will average
tram, near normal east to about
three degrees above norrnal in
the west. The Kentucky normal is
TT Warmer at beginning of period
with only minor chars there-
after. Precipitation will average
ta to se inches. occurring as wide-




the State AMC.' ican Leglan Base-
ball 'Tourname'nt here List night
8 to 0, before packed stands at
the Hallar.d ' Stadium. Tornnw
Wells was on.' the mound for
Murray and ,struck out 18 batters
1
who faced hlm apd _alloived only
six_ Isits.-Vitlis- walked- '
in the opening game of the two
out of three series to determine
the state champion. i
Murray took the first genie in second. Dick Stout singled him,
Murray broke the ice in the
fifth inning after 'tour. seorelteti
innings as they rallied for two
runs. Larry Jetton started the
innitfg as he got to first on an
error, iind .was wild pitched to
Rocket Plane Hits
1900 MPH
Air Force stainless steel X2 rocket
plane has streaked over Cantor-
_ file,leseee....--thisee+901kangler--
hour:. - an all-time high speed. 
markfor piloted aircraft
Authorities d.sclosed Thursday
night that Lt. Col. Frank Everest,
chief of flight test at Edwards Air
forre--Bast,. Calif.. Set the' speed
nitelecoruly 23 in the 3(2 research
skplahri. He traveled almost three
times the speed of sound.
The X2 was designed to investi-
gate the so-called -thermal bar-
rier" - the enormous heat gen-
erated on the skin of a high speed
airplane by air friction. -.Bell Air- si
craft Corp. built the plane. ' Sloth
in for the first run.
Stout advan.ed to third on a
wild pitch and scored on a ground
ball hit by Buchanan. Murray
scared in the sixth and seventh
innings, but in the eighth they
slammed out to bring in four runs.
WIth-Litio outs- Billingtoni. and
Stout got infield hits and Buch-
anan walked to fill the begs. Nel-
son Shroat came to bat and with
two strikes and one ball on him,
he blasted the next pitch into the
sixth row of the football stands
for a 325 foot grand slam homer.
Buchanan started the streak in the
last game against Owensboro in
the sectional finals.
Tommy Well; blasted a triple
to send Billy Lickert to the show-
ers.
Lexington hod-- several- scoring
ehaticea. but Wells svaa tengh in
the clutch as they filled the bases
WASHINGTON. Aug. 3- 1S, -An in the fourth. but aiatildn't score.
Murray and Lexington left ten
men on base each. but Lexington
sixth inninganmcr
The win last night extended
Murray's' winning streak to eleven
straigttt, and made it sixteen wins
and
ln four 117:me5'I the tonight, Thurman
Baker will go to the mound to
oppose Pete Bernmey for Lexing-
tonivGkilies-drEesited Owensboro in
the finals of the sectional tourna-
ment 14 to 3. striking out sixteen





Normal aluminum alloys would
ba dangerously weakened by the
600-degree tempeeatures gerierated
by a 2.000 miles an hour velocity.
The X2 has a high stainless steel
content which can withstand tem-
peratures up to about 1.600 de-
grees. Friction wculd cause that
temperature at about a 3 300 mile
an hour speed.
Everest's speed can not be en-, Di
tared as a new world speed rec-
ord because the flight was of Lentz
short duration, was not clocked by Isa"cs
official timers and the plane was Newsome
carried aloft by a bomber and re- PenneY
lagaed at high altitude. Lichert
'-e - 
The present world speed record Janes
is 1.130 miles- an hour. It was set Rill  
over a measured eauret,---by a Brit- West  
Prather
na Buchan SS 4
Shroat  CF 5
Wells P 4
McClure .  1B 2
Brewer     ILF 3
Pugh  RF 5
Jetton  2B 5




  28 5





  CF 1 0 0
 1B 3 0 1
LF 2 0 0
LF 0 0 0
RF 3 0 0
Total   31 0 5
E-Stout, Brewer, Lentz, Isaacs.
Jones 2 2B - Reed, Lentz. 3B
Penney, Wells, HR Shroat RBI _
Stout. Buchanan. Shroat 4. Mc-
Clure. Pugh. 1111 Duch...tram. Stun*
McClure. S McClure, Brewer, SO
Wells, IL tiewsome_h:
racTlartm WW1.
acs. BB Wells 6,"'Lichert 5, New-
Mink 1. Time 3:1(‘
ish experimental airplane. Kelley
SING AS 84TH CONGRESS ADJOURNS —
THIS CONGRESSIONAL (WARM celebrates the adioununent•ot the
84th Congress with an outburst of singing in sight of the Capitol
dome in Washington. In the group (left to right) art: Represents-
tives Harry R. Sheppard (D-Calif); Hale Boggs (D-La.); Coya






















CHICAGO. Aug. 3 ael
total of polio Cases for the year
today was almost four times high-
er than the same period in 1952-
the city's worst polio year to date.
Health officials raced to com-
plete two-tic:se vaccinations of one-
half .million children between six
months and 19 years of age and
all pregnant women before the
expected peak cif the polio sea-
sons arrives in 12 days.
The National Foundation for In-
fantile Paralysis said 88 per cent
of the polio cases in Chicago oc-
cUrred among perspris who did not
Tget Salk anti-polio vaccinations.
The report of 18 n e w (uses
Thursday followed the trend set
early in the outbreak when the
largest ntamiber of victuns ap-
peared in a 20-square mile West
Side section. Eleven of the newest
cases were reported from t h e
aaine area.
Dr Herman N. Bundesen, pees-
! latent of the Board ,4 Health,
urged parents to have their chil-
dren' inoculated with the Salk
poll* vaccine without fail Few of
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SUBSCRIPTION RATS& By Cartier in Murray. per week 2, per
melon 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counees, per year $3.59: eissa
where, $5.50
FRIDAY AUGUST 3, 1966
- - - _ - SIX-GUN PALS Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis shoot
sttaight at the ftuthybone in their big new VistaVi-
; sion Technicolor comedy k "PARDNERS," which
...._*starts a big three-day engagement at the Varsity
r Theatre Sunday.
10 Years Ago This Week
a •••
FRIDAY -- AUGUST 3, 1956
Ledger and Times File
•
George Hart, vice president of the Bank of Murray.'
was one of the speakers if the closing session of • the
---three-day convontion-of-the=Reatucky-Baukers_ A *lane i 
- Leixingten-teeertt*- 
- SPORT PARADE we
Its BEM' HELL ithere the bail is when the whistleT. ,Wdd. Joan Robinson, P. -W. Ordwiv and Gene•t 4 nimi.ssioner of the is blown.-
Hughes attended the ball games ill St. Louis last week- National loot ball league Rale Elates Uncertainty
end. Written for The United Press I believe this is a great rule.
In its first official action under the new price control: PHILADELPHIA itat - Proles- 'the runner can still get up and
. law, OPA today authorized an average of six per cert slenal foetball as played in the run If he slips to the ground. In
increase in retail ceilings for all farm machinery and re- NatIonal Football League 'is a the past, when 311e man went
placement parts. Cotton ' clothing, foods and coffee are 2.0ki.ai: .pighly aggressive game. dOwn from a' tackle' the defense._,. . .
to be increased also. a bu: it isn't • 'dirty game. wasn't- sure whether he'd get up
Murray Woodmen of the World
•
Camp 592 held regu- 
The teams are so evenly 
- and run again and probably Die
lar meeting July 25 and voted  to send representatives to n n alitninea and ability and ao what to dio. So this brought' on-- a National Dn11-10-am encampriient which w411. be heVe',...; to ,each other . in their le- additional tackling and body block-at Myrtle. Beach, S.C.. September 5-9 inclusive. •spective conferences through mast 'biz by the defense so that thePlans are being made by Preston Holland, recreation-eg the season that the competition ball' carrier could not gei up and
al director of the city, to hold a city Tennis Tournament it bound to arbduee a game in run.
within the .next two weeks if enough interest is shown whch aggressiveness. individually When a player joins the National
A by 'entries. . and collectively. is parlynottht 
to Footri'--II Le.ague„ he has behind
--- stiscest - -.I him from four to eight years of
Davis Cup - finals at be.. -Dr. Y., we have wisiti-Wii Ttselieve' to be
t-
football in 'School and college. On
starting next Friday. the most competent officials In
---;'-'14111211/111.1111t1111M*11111r--==th—r1117:3"--Ti- 16ert in 1-n- 4"4"4-4:'"t-itt-ethei .."812-111 -hfe.
, • nouricing his. team said Richardson They know the rules and how to
U.S. To Rely On the whole, he has had excellent
ingon_411 good training.
ready for professional football.
• But 
if he lacks the spark that
, 
1 and Scores would play in the enforce them lights' the spirit of aggressiveness
/opening s:ngio matches and prob.. Dirty-Pny. Not Tolerated
..._ ._____: - They would. not stand far dirty•hly the.inoub•es on ine following 
.
lig will not be among the playtrs
= ___Igill _ritia_ian__Yir.. Salami- and Han. gliy. The, euidw_o*,"m. obasei i -toe ,Icipilaall . any -more than I would whs' start the regular se"". 'A
--- Richardson. ' Air -best- -irellieble iszq the team Monday ' were - Ha'rry ' atatuF. for it It they fhoui. se*
. 
--: .—
of veterans, in its stand against , ILI:Kay of Dayton. Ohio and ' any 
indication of it, they would Seixas Holds Lawn
Mexico .in- the AMOSiCSAI Zone : Sainnv Giammal" td Houkt'an- 
quickly respond. T ennis TitleYet the men who are n top






in' eveay___ Lama called r.elativelay
-Tfeeirldifaarairra el miff -at
1 - - Were "Tar dirty fddlltall.during' the 72 gaines of the I955
season in which at least 300
' players participated erten week.
U the game is dirty, as some.
carping cot:pa allege, Jilt • it 
I eixas was in brilliant form
. natural to expect that the muntwr eur.-mg Sunday's final rcund when
of players sent off the field for he turned beak second-seeded Art
„STERNLY" announcing his withdrawal jrom the presi-
dential rice, Senator. -Egtes-Itefa-uver, (1)) Jenn., is
tin-awe-re of the--sign4k-t-he-teisti, -caps:Wing -his- decision.= 
at his Washingten, news conference Mr..Kefauv- • 
KANSAS CITY. 10:





ed backing- to Adlai E. Stevenson. ' 
5a:a today that Mickey. Mantle- Is
rInternational Soundphutoi 
-a. gin ater power hitter than Ted
'
Bourirez.u. _whose athletics held
- he mighty New Yerit Yankee'
ougge: to ?cur singles in the .•
ihreeagapre series which • endcd
.aunday, said Mantle has the p0-
of being -one" of the
areatest "Players in baseballrtilay.
He didn't ye* Mantle as a
zi.-.atero hitter th:.n Williams but
.3 a greater power hi•.r with
,....rength to all • -parts of -the field.
-Mantle can hit tnywhere and
:a statingelt in center. left ceirrer
and to _11W rig-ht. but he has a lot
of yearsato go beiore he is the
established totter that Williams
Rimier-in? r
Asked why e matinees- die
'-Mickey Manttle shift- this nisei
If Mantle had ifterigth to 
a.,
icicle. Boudreau said: •
-The shift is to try to make 
:
him .ga the oppecte way - to 
;
make him lose power and to keep
tom trim._ pulling in Yankea Sta- 1
darns. It served its purpase.
"Of catersee-Stroran--t8Int against
it - which he "has gone
that just makes the shift 
successful












•-wcruld be much greater?
Fain-P.21i is a rough game. Any-
•••one who ever played it knows
that. It is a body contart sport
- that demands give and -tike--wkhin
;the rules.
A New Rale
I played liotball prep school
and. college and I krethe
- was rough. wasn't as l'Eng' as
'most, of those I played against
- bnt'T never found a player tia be
;eellberately• dirty.
We make eNely effort to pnit
the . players and this year. to
prevent occasla:,.al flareups by
players brought about by trawling
I and sir-Steatite-at' y7inng- on, :The
leogue has aticpteci a. rule _that
reads as follows; •
"When the ball carrier ols 
 
con-
tacted by a defens.ve -player - id
the - open. and-or whet---  coming
.through the line cr scrimmage,
and he thu...Ities the ground with`
.ailY part of tr.s b.dy except his
hands 'or feet. the ball is dead
at the spot where the -ball Math
the giound. or that part of the
runner's _ broiy whith_ _halds the




Williams, Boudreali  
Laramie 7-3. 6-1. 6-4 at the Merion
Cricket Club.
Ile had the left-handed ace Irom
Sin Leandro. Calif.. running all
over the court from the openhig
game of their best-of-five series
ending the 57th annual men's state
tourney •Setstas was 106 of his
ts with 49 placements and
-tee service _aces. He made M
errors to Larsena. 60. The Ca'A-
formaras point total et"-83 came
on 20 placements and two aaes.
Tha IoTer. a 31-year old former
U. S. and Wimbledon champion.
said he had "never teen Seixas
look so good."
In the Women's-- Pennsylvania
-



























Clnetmiati 1.0 New T.ork 2
Brooklyn 3 gpkwaukee ,0
St. Louis 7 Pittsburgh 5
Ony _Games Scheduled
itch Dodgers...Into_ 214...Serilts
By MIL ION RICHMAN
United Prem. sports Writer
At the rate he'a going, big Don
NewellIllbe can become Brooklyn's
biggest winner since Dazzy Vance.
but even more important from the
Dodgers' point of vied. he can
be-oine use man to pitch them
rled into the World series.
Newcombe spun a flashy jour.
hitter to lick the league-leading
Milwaukee Braves, 3-0. Thursday
for his 16th victory. It was his
1
second straight shutcut, his seventh
2






Chicago at New York, 2
St. Loins at Bsaokyn. night
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, night
Milwaukee at Pittaburgh, night
Tomorrow's Games
$t. Loins Brooklyn.







55 44 355 [Pi
49 45 516 15';
45 55 450 22
45 55 430 22
40 61 396 ?7'2







Kansas C.ty  
...
Yesterday's Games
Chicago 4aigsh ington 4 -
Kinszs City 3' Baltimore 2
Boston 18 Detroit 3
Cleveland 4 New York 0
irms Items wastogton-at--City:.-titgat-Cup star, held she Pennsylvania
Lawn Tennis championship for the New York at Detroit. night
seventh time since 1946 today and 
Boston at Cleveland, night
had Wile double- in winning
it Tomorrow's Games
Battanoie at Chicago
Washington at Kansas City, night
New York at Detroit
Roston at Cleveland
and Eastern States doubles play.
Louise Brough of Beverly Hills,
Calif., and Mrs. Margaret Osborne
Dupont, Wilmington, Del.. defeated
Mrs. Francis A. C. (Bunny Vosters.
Philadelphia. ami'llaabara Green,
Beverly Hills, 6-2. 4-6, 6-3.
his string to consecutive scoreless
innings to 24.
The huge 242-pound right-hander
now needs only soya more vic-
tories to become Brooklyn's biggest
winner in a single season since
Vance clicked off 28 conquests in
1924.
Latest Dodger Advance
Newcombe. who pitched the
Dodgers to within two games of
the league lead Thuraday, feels he
has a good chance to win at least
23 games this_ nat.
'Thursday. he struck out 10.
I walked none and allowed only two
base runners to advance as far
as second.
Ray Cron'ePmatched NeJombe's
shutout pitching until the fourth
inning when Carl Furillo smashed
his 14th homer. Roy Campanella's
two-run homer in the seventh
clinched the game for the Brooks.
Redlegs Move Up, Tee
CraInnati alto gained -OP Mil-
waukee. climbing to within a game
the' Braves with' a one-sided
10-2 decision Over ,the last-place
Giants.
The Redlegs broke the game
open when they routed Johnny
Antonelli with • six-run burst
in the seventh. Ray Jablonski's
grand-slam homer highlighted the
frame while Stan Palys also
hemered-during the uprising. Frank
NEW COACH
LAWRENCE. Kan. gar - Torn
Triplett. head football coach at
Muhlenberg College, is the new
assistant coach at the University
lo.f_Kansas. He is a graintate of
J1-Western Kentucky.
Satch Big Aid To
Miami Marlins
By United Press
01' Satchel Paige. who hurled
ate Miami Marlins into first place
In the International League on
day. rated big assist-today.
_half-game. --a,
Paige, the ageless Negro right-
hander. came on in the ninth
inning Monday night to protect
e winning margin-in a 6
triumph over the Buffalo Bisons.
He relieved after Bill Serena of
Buffalo had hornerea with the
bases empty-off starter Dick Farrel
to cut the Marlins' lead to 'one
n.
On Suuday, Paige hurled sit
scoreless relief innings in a 54.
13-inning victory over Montreal r
that moved Miami ;rile the top
Spot
Miami jumped off in front with
a five-run, first-inning rally last,
night sparked by Cal Abrams'
*Solo homer, and added another
run on Smith's homer in-the fifth.
Buffalo nicked Farrell ,,for three
Robinson contributed is i 5 25 Iii
homer to help ria.kie Toni Acker
to ha secunil victory,
Reliever. Herm Wehmeier singled
home two runs in the eighth
inning as the Cardinals swept
a toree-game series with the
Pirates, 7-5. Wehmeier cattle t2
Witrugg Mizell', aid in the second
inning when Mizell injured his
back. He picked up his sixth
victory of the season and ran his
lifetime record against Pittsburgh
to 26 wins and 10 losses. Bob
Friend suffered his 10th loss as
the Pirates went down to their
eighth straight setback.
Yankees Shut Out
The Philliae and Cubs were
Scheduled,
The Cleveland Indians narrowed
tate New Yorkers' 4-0, on bouthpaw
League to seven games by besting
the New Yorkers' 4-0, on southpow
Herb Score's four-hit- pitching.
Score struck out seven batters
en route to his llth victory. Loser
To Sturdivant was raked- for
homers by Bobby Avila. Preston
Ward, Rocky Cotavito and Ilhicia
Carrasquel.
Jackie Jensen drove in nine
runs with a homer. triple. single
and -sacrifice fly in leading the
Red Sox to an 18-3 rout against
the Tigers. Backed by a 13-hit
attack. Willard Nixon coasted to
his f.fth victory even though he
gave up 12 hits, including a homer
by Al Kaiine. Jensen's nine RI3lar
were only two short of the Amer-
ican League, record held jointly
by the late Tony Lazzeri of the
Yankees anta_udy York. then
with Boston. -
Al Edge Orioles
A. seventh inning single by Enos ;
Country Slaughter brae up a !
2-2 tie and gave Kansas City a
3-2 triumph over Baltimore. The
Oriole built a_ 241 lead on hore,ra
by Willie Miranda and Gus Trian-
dos but Harry Simpson's 17th
homer with one on uff loser Mike
FOrnieles tied the score in the.
seventh. Singles by lice Lopez,
Joe Ginsberg and Slaughter then
produced the winning run. Jack
Crimian was the winner in retie;
of Alex Kellner.








run homer off Bob Wiesler in
Chicago's 5-4 victory over Wash-
ington. Ellis Kinder, Chicago's
third ptcher, gained ' the 100th
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in the third and one in the
"
seventh before Serena's nintal --AGONS WESTinning circuit. - 
Monday night
IT'S A ̀ SEAPORT' - YOU AN TAKE WITH YOU
THIS MONSTER contraption at Talmont, France, is the De Long pier sea terminal, a kind of "sea-
port" the V. B. Army Transportation Corps can take along if it's going where there isn't one. That
comparatively small boat at left th the ocean-going freighter Black Dragon. Cargo-carrying "sky.
cars" shuttling ship-to-shore over cables strung inland between Ore 75-foot-high towers unloaded.
/11 5,000 measurement tons of cargo from the De Long rie," in 24 hours. The aerial tramway was deviaed




No other games were seam,. in cm* CANNONBALL" —
D A Y and MONDAY
SATURDAY ONLY.* TWQ ACTION HITS
* Nol at 8:35 & 11:30 Ile NO. 2 at 1020
ROD CAMERON i JUDY CANOVA in
in
.1•••••••
• MOS 11106 • SMWS • HOW Dliff • MOUS
• WWII' k. -SLY FORKS! • AMES CR/J6 illa tIPINO
aaaos, FRITZ LANG ilt0t4ir,
MONDAY NITE ONLY
JUST AFTER FIRST SHOW
ADMISSION
50c
Sorry, No Passes Good For
COMING SOON
AMFIliCA'S CAYN MUSICAL ,
11.11_ FaCTURE OF 1HE VElik •
GUYS AND
• DOLLS •
CINEMASCOPE . COLOR , .
NOEL BALL
And His T.V. Search Search
ENTER NOW





























































CHAPTER 24 plenty of time 
for that." And
IDRISCILLA came out of her thinking 
of how skeptical Rita
introspection to hear Dick would 
be about it, she added,




"I'm to let Alvarez know 
den. "Well-to tell you the t
ruth,
lately about the house right 
she Wouldn't believe it. And that
away. And when that is s
ettled, would put a damper on my an
-
suppose we'll be on our way." 
ticipation. You see, she keeps
• "But Tuesday is Harbor 
Day. telling me it's all a game. She's
U'S a big day here. Aren't you 
afraid I'll take you lads seriously.
tgoing to stay for tha
t ?" She won't believe yo
u really mean
"I-probably not. Rita is 
anx- you're corning. I can hardly 
be-
low; to get away." 
lieve it, myself. I'm keeping my
, 'all miss you. ariscilla."
 fingers crossed."
n'u miss-all this, too." ''Do 
you want me to comes
9 Was Wonde1 Lig if perhaps 
Priscilla? Really want me tea
itng about 
Christmastime-I'm "Of course. I told 
you that."
s for • vacat-on then-if 
you With one hand under her 
chin,
would let me come to New 
York he turned her face toward 
him
to see you?" 
and would have kissed her again,
"Are you Just talking, or 
do but she turned her head 
away.
you really mean that" Her 
eyes "Let's save that one-for 
Christ.
were dark and shining as
 they masa she said lightly. 
"And now
thet his. 
its really time we were moving
"Of course ?mean a," he s
aid, on. The moon has gone and
 it's
huskiness in his daep voice. 
He getting late. Rita will be wond
er'
leaned over and hissed her 
lips. ing."
Then he said, "Don't be 
Linsey, 
• • •
drriscilla. But you look so
 sweet rata was still 
up when Pas-
'Frith that moonlight on your 
face, cilia came in. She asked, "What's
and that was 
because-becauag I happened to put that 
small, secret
like you a hit." 
smile on your face? You look
Priscilla's heart was beating 
like a child thinking about Christ-
fast. She wasn't angry and 
there masa - -----
was no use pretending. She 
moved "That's Nat what 
arn doing-
away a little, squared 
about to thinking about Christmas." 
Pris-
face him. "If you really 
mean it, cilia smiled. Suddenly sh
e chang-
I should like very much 
to have ed her mind 
about not telling
you come at Chr
istmas." Her Rita. "Oh, Rita. he'
s coming up.
voice was friendly. "1 shal
l look He's coming to N
ew York for
forward toat." 
Christmas. He wouldn't do that
ei "Then it's settled, 
because I do unless he liked 
me a lot. Would
. .mean it." His voice 
was definite he?"
and happy. A link was 
estab- Rita's face stilled.' Noting it,
lashed. 
Priscilla said again, "Would he,
She said lightly, "Then 
It's a Haase
date." And thought, I don
't be-
lieve he'll really come. Il
e may
think so now, but he'll change 
his
mind after I'm gone.
There was a long_ silences 
Pres-
ently Priscilla spoke, and it 
was
of something else. 
"Look, Dick,
the moon has gone 
under the
clouds, and just a short while 
ago
there wasiat a cloud in the
 sky."
"We're due for some raid. And
there are reports of a 
hurricane
a 1 breteing somewhere fti the Gulf. 
I
don't think Apalachicola is
 in Its
present path, but of course 
those
things change. We'll 
probably
,have squalls, anyway." He
 broke
off. "Now were on the 
weather.
How did we get started on 
that?"
'The moon, remember? 
It's
out bright again, but 
that bank
(11 of dark clouds looks 
discourag.
big. And Ws windier."
"Let's hunt up Rita and 
tell
her," Dick suggestea.
"lien her what ?"
' "That I'll be up for 
Christmas."
WAWA laughed. "Well, ther
e's
IT TAKES A HALF
HOUR, AND MY TIMES
WORTH A MILLION A
MINUTE.rf-CATCH
ME GIVING -IONA'',
30 M I 1.A..10fs1 -
sNo '.r- NOT'
ME.
I USED TO THINK MONEY COULD
BUY ME EVERYTHING I EVER






DAY - AVUST 3, 1956
NOTICE 1
Plaik,DOM & THURIMA.N Insurance
suaince. 407 Maple St, next, door
Agency. Fire, Auto, Casualty In-
to Fire Station. TP'C
FOR SALE. BOAT, motor, auto,
fire and life insurance. Wayne
Wilson Insurance Agency. Phone
321. ARC
FOR PAINTING, call 416, Bob
Moore and Herman Lassiter. Prices
reamable. A41"
Demus' Beauty Shop
- announces that Polly Alton Jonel
will be in the Shop, each Thursdap
and Friday. a5c
FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs
call Lots Kelly.. 162l Hamilton.
"one 419-M. A I3C
SINGER SEWING n.aehl repra-
serials ve in Murray. For sales,
- .ee , repair contact Leon Hall.
1617 Fanner. Ph. 1622-M. TFC
NEW SHIPMENT of three piece
living room suite* and audio
couches, also good selection of
used living room suits and cuiaihes.
Exchange Furniture Co. 300 Maple,
Phone 877 a5c
MONUMENTS first class matecial













styles. sizes. Call 85, home phone
say See at Calloway Monon.ent
Works, Vester Orr. owner. West
Main St., near college Al5C
NCYIT.:E: SMILEY arrives Mon-
day night. Ite
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half sentuiy. tarter White, Mana-
ger. Phone 121. A9C
- 
SPECIAL PR Wall and Deterger
Company. Cali Jesse L. 'Tucker,
Kirksey. Ky, , 9200 or Murray 25.
A29C
FOR RENT
THREE ROOM unfurl idaned apt.,
bath, wired fur elecuic stove. a15
month. Phone 1380-M, A3P
FURNISHED APT., three room*
and bath. Private entrance. Elee:
trically equipped. Adults. Phone
131 W after 5:00 p.m 706 Olive.
A3P
NICE SLEEPING room on first
flee a. Outside entrance Close in.
Nice for a couple. Mrs. Flossie
Coleman Hurt, 301 N. 5th St.,
plume 1240. A4P
MODlektdi stirforneelseell-
apartment. Private bat h, electric
heat. 2 rooen unfurnished apart-
ments Available immediately. Cali
7, R. W. Churchill. A4C
DUPLEX apartment at 5th and
Pine. 3 rooms and private bath.
Contact owner at 509 North 4th







ussimEs uoiden de/litmus apples
and Starks delicious apples by
the bushel. Call 1002, A3C
THE LEDGER TI
WANTED I
USED 20" McE. Phone 906-J 1
-A49
1 OR 2 PASSENGERS to • help
drive and shore expenses to -Wash-
ington State Phil Williams, Or-
ohard Heights, Apt 43 A4P
WANTED TALENT: Talent to
compete iii Noel Ball's TV talent
search at Murray Drive-1n Theatre.
Winner will receive a Gold Iaophy
and appearance (al WSIX - TV.
Enter nuw- It could be your
chance fur a 00,000 film contract.
Contract manager fur details. a6c
SERVICES OFFERED
PEACHES for sale, just beyond LAWNS MOWED. Power mower,
city limas on Hazel Hwy. Odell I reasonable. Let me take care of
Hawes. A6',7, your yard for you the rest of the
summer. RIttlard Hutson, 912-W
itancCEDAR CHEST and treadle type
semi ig machine. Priced reason
able. Call 1942-R. A9C
- - -   -
NEW SHIPMENT of three piece
living toorn suites a n d studio
couches, alai) good selection of
used living room suits and couches.
A4C
DRIVE - IN 'CAFE, fixtures a n d
stock, Pan-Am, Hwy. 94. Pilot
Oak, modern place. Doing good
business. Reason for selling, short
of help. Have other interests. W.
L. Page A4P
TWO BEDROOM HOME, base-
den Ora extra bedroom Two
Car garage, extra lot adjoining,
12th and Vine. Phone 720. A4P
FOR SALE: Good 70 acre Farm
about six miles West of Murray,
well improved including fences,
on good road, school, mail and
milk route. A real bargain.
NICE NEW three bed room home
near College. Large lot. Garage
and one of the finer Homes or
Morsay. _
One good building lot at a
bargain. '
Good business property on Hwy.
68 at Kentucky Lake. All buildings
are new and, ready to occupy.
Consist of 41/2 acres of land. New
Restaurant and filling station com-
bined. Large modern kitchen and
Dining room. With rooms above
for tourist. One nice five room
lime satiety modarn with double
garage.:2A metiey.- maker. Galloway
-Insurance and Real Fstate Agency
Murray, Kentucky, Ph. 1062. Home
151-M.
i- TI '0 //Xi/if •f-;:- ,--,---'-s. I
*IC: ....---
4, 1966, by Dorothy Worley. Reprinted by 
permission of the publisher. Avalon rooks.
Distributed by Rine Features Syndicate.
wanted to find out about us aria
it was at his suggestion that Dick
asked you for a date-the reason
they've been so attentive to us.
Bill told me this himself."
Priscilla started to say some-
thing, but the words seemed to 1
stop in her throat. She stood there 1
leoking at Rita with a curiously
break feeling. Finally she said,
"It's hard to believe that of
Dick." There was a note of pro-
test in her voice. "What on earth
are they trying to find out?" -a--
"I don't know. Seems Lookout
House is mixed up in it. Bill
thinks Alvarez wants to get hold
of the place for some reason be-
sides what he says. He asked me
to persuade you to hold off sell-
ing until he gave the word-
imagine that!"
Priscilla sat down on the side
of the bed and pushed her hair
back. "Why doesn't he tell us
more?" .
"He Isn't ready. Ile wants to _
talk to you tomorrow, and he said -'
something about waiting until
Harbor Day, next Tuesday. He
seems to think that has some-
thing to de; with it. I may be '
wrong, but if I were In your ,
place, I'd go ahead and sell the
house tomorrow. I'm going ba__,
say something you may not like.
but If you have any romantic
notions, it would be wise to for-
get them. Dick is just helping
Bill get information and aibusing
hirnslf with a little flirtation on
the side. Oh, he's nice, I'll admit
that, but it rubs me the wrong
way, thinking how they've gone
about this thing."
"Well, you know how those
things go. Moonlight, moods of
the moment, that sort of 
thing.
By Christmas, he probably will
have forgotten all about it." Rita
got up abruptly, emptied an 
ash
tray. Might as well say what was
on her mind. It would be 
better
In the long run. "I don't l
ike to
be a killjoy, Priscilla, but I 
don't
want to see you hurt, either. I
think I should tell you something.
I had & long talk with I31
11 this
afternoon. He was quite inquisi-
tive about you, me, Lookout
House-everything."
"But what has that to do with
Dick coming to New York?"
"We were right In the begat-
rang when we suspected that Hill
Duval was following tie He 
was.
1. don't know what it's all 
about,
but it has sdmething to do with
Alvarez and a woman whom I
resemble. When he' -saw" us that
first day, he thought I might be
the one he was looking for.' He
- * -
_
Priscilla got up. "I sugpoSe
you're right, Rita. I knew it was
too good to be true." She had a
feeling of having come down to
earth with a thud.
Rita thought, watching her,
I've hurt her and I'm sorry, but
It might as well hurt a little now
as a lot later on. She said, with
assumed cheerfulness, "W e II.
We've had an interesting visit
here, anyway. I'd like to find out
sometime just what this mystery
don't stIgpose we will.
We'll gotta belore then.-P
ten! It's pouring. outside. And
just awhile ago the Moon was
shining brightly." Rita gave an.
involuntary 'shudder. "I wasiet
going to say anything about it.
tonight, but I suppose I might as
well. This note Was under the
door when I got bat* Read IL" :
-
Priscilla took the single sheet df
paper and read the message in -
pencil: '
Rrrp the money infect. IRS, 'SOS -
spend it.
( To Be (.'otitinnad), '
-
OPERATOR TOO CHUMMY
TALLAHASSEE. Fla. IP -The
Florida Railroad and Public Utili-
ties Commission Wednesday fined
Miami bus line operator Abe
Alianell $500 for failing to show
proper courtesy toward his pa-
trons. Alianell, operator of the
Suuthweatern Coach Line, was at:-
ousted of calling his feminine pa.





The general public is hereby
notifiecr that the City of Murray,
Kentuesy for she use and benefit
uf 'the Murray Natural taws
tern will at 900 a.m. Central Day-
light Saving' Time, on the 29th
day at August, 1956, apply to the
Public ,*Service Commission of
Kentucky at its offices in Frank-
fort. Kentucky for approval of and
atitlarala to (*large the customers
p(ich Mursay Natural Gas Sys-
tent within the City of Murray and
within the unincorporated
-MURRAY, IT.
munities. ikt Stella and Coldwates,
in CallOtt* County and In' the
unincorporated community "• col
Farmington in Graves County and
those cotton-was reading along
addytear to Kentucky sitit,•
way No. 121 In Graves and Callo-
way Counties which parallel the
distribution line • of said Murray
Natural Gas System Ott following
rates and for the e.slablishinent of
certain operating 1)14K...ices as
hereinafter set farth in connaction
with the furnishing of statute!
lee to said customers:
-
MONTIILY CHARGES TO CUSTOMERS
•
A. Residential and sniall commercial rate:
First 500 cubic feet of gas or less ....
Next 2,590 cubic feet of gad
Next 3,000 cubic feet of gas
Next 4,000 cubic feet of gas
Over 10,000 cubic feet of gas
Minimum Monthly Charge
B. Medium Commercial Rate:
First 6.000 cubic feet of gas or
Next 10,000 cubic feet of gas
Next 19,000 cubic feet of gas
Over 35,000 cubic feet of gas
Minimum Monthly Cheiae
C. Large Commercial Rate:
First 10.000 cubic feet of gas or
Next 15,000 cubic feet of gas
Next 25.000 cubic feet ot gas .
Over 50,000 cubit- Teit-OT gas
Minimum Monthly Charge
D. Industrial Rates:
Industrial retes will be negotiat-
ed depending on volume at gas
but will not be less than 50c Per
MCF for firm gas, nor lei than
30c per MCF for interruptible gas.
ite-Coninection Marge:
CROSSWORD PUZZLE AnsAer
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tr 1.15 per 'NICE
1.00 per MCF
0.95 per MCF




  .p1 0.75 per .MCF
 ri 0.70 per MCF
 $5.30
less  $7.alianet •
 te -0.70 per MCF
ee 0.130 per MCF•
 at 0.55 per MCF
•  S7.50
If gas s cut off at the request
of any eustnener and within 12
months thereafter the customer
requests that gas service be re-
3UITICCI at the same address, there
will be a $10.0a service charge
payableaprior to turning on the
gas
Custamers will be charged the
miranium monthly charge begin-
ning 30) days after was is avail-
able at their meter.
A ten per cent (10a penalfa
atall'` be added a all bills if not
paid within ten 1101 days after
!date of bill.
Meter' Deposit
No customer shall be provided
natural gas, service until he- has
made a meter- deposit- sin-t-it-e
amount shown in this ordinance
for his classification. Deposits
shall be returned to the customer
caseation of sortrioss and
Hon Chigglipp-;---:------ ---
CtiatOmers who make a deposit
and order installation to be made,
prior to completion of the sys-
'tem will be furaished"Without cast
xrviee lire.-7mW-inceeeding
in --lefiefr-fre-rn:-"Th'e• arialtie
tine, and not more Man 10 feat
beyond the nearest corner of the
buildina, whichever distance is
shorter. Customers who apply for
gas service subsequent thereto
will be charged $25.00 for the
i natallation of any new service
line up to the allowable distance
aballse described. In all cases that
Van of service lines in excess of
this allowable distance to a h e
meter installation shall be instal-
led at the cost of the customer.
but shall become the - property of
ws..spas.r
PACE THREE
WOMAN "DRIVE* IN inches off its foundation She wits
not Mat
RATON RAPIDS, Mech. et --
Mrs. Anna Ernsberger, 91, of Lake
Odessa, Ike/L.4km into a ..jit
41'. dairy Afire Wednesday gad
the store will never be the same.
'She missed the driveway, knocked
down tne sign and slammed into
the building, shoving it eight
WHERE'S TuE BODY'
BURIYANK, Calif. ill -- Mrs.
Mildred Flynn only grunata.d when
a practical joker placed orders
in her name with a, rug shop,
catering service, florist and build-
ing materials supply house.
But she called pollee when a
seriaus faced man came to. her




an - he sail of Bishop A. H.
Morris will think twice before
asking his father for any more
help with his studies.
He fa.iled the scripture exams:A-
tkin for which his father helped
him prepare. .
the Municipal Natural G
teen,- -
•
Seivice installation for old cos:
tome,rs at new locations will be
handled as a new conne.tion: .haw-
ever: -no charge will be made if
service connection at new location
exists.
Access To Facilities
Application fur service shall M-
elanie a pennit from the eustosnet
allowing access to the meter, regu-
lator and serviae line to 'the of-
ficial, 14ripay es or employees of
the Municipal Natural Gas Sys-
tem. All lines regardless of how
installed up to and including the
meter shall be the property of
the Municipal Natural Gas System.
, A3,10,17
1
MAID. ICHINSUCHTY, daughter ofl
Soviet Party boss Nikita Khrush-
' chev, proved to be a shy tourist
on her visit to Athens, Greece.
She was recognized while taking
In the sights with a party of Rus-
sian visitors. When she realized
what had happened she tried to.
- hide her face. It was too late. The
photographer had already man- ,
aged to get this revealing picture.,




0104ating nationally, has opening for experienc.
at*-1116941111111--iii-Iocat- protected territory. Age
- 2850. Late model cat .Should have some know-
ledge of farm machinery or other heavy equip-
ment. Attractive COM rr.i salon program maces
_starting income of $75.00 to $150.00 weekly
- Products -nislrovailly -advertisect. Bonus
and life insurance program. Extensive company
training to be given in Akron, Ohio, during
week of September 10. Write letter of applica-
tion to:
LUBRICATION ENGINEERS
P.O. BOX 7128 - FT. WORTH, TEXAS
N4011CY By Ernie Itualunalan
AUNT FRITZ! ---














I'M SORRY YOU'RE NOT
STAYING ON, BECKY--







To. I. U 1 P•• -A• •••




















By Raeburn Van Bung.
THERE GOES THE LOVELIEST GAL I'VE EVER KNOWN -AN
D
I COULDN'T GET AN INCa CLOSER TO HER HEART EVEN IF I





































Miss Pierce To Re Miss Crowson And Oury Glenn
Married In August A re Married In Lovely Church
To Don E. Paschall
M and •Mrs. Paul Pierce of
Kirltsey Route Teso announce the
engagement or their daughter.
Carolyn Ruth, to D o n Edward
Paschall. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hafford Paachall of Munay Route
Two. •
The bride-elest h a s completed
her sophomore year at Kilicsey
High School. Mr. Paschall graduat-
ed from Kirlcsey High School in
the class of 1956.
the wedding will take place in
August
• • • •
( Persona
Ur. and Mrs. Joe Pat Johnston
of Murray are the parents of a
son. Charles Richard, weighing
eight pounds 10's Whites, born
on Tuesday. July vs, at the Mur-
ray HaspitaL
A danghter. Katherine Fanny,
tovighlag seven pounds 7,. ounces,
WU born to Mr. add Mrs Anthony
!Neter Fortino of Calvert City on
Tbablay. 7uly 24, at the Murray
Hospital.
- _ Mr. arid Mrs. O
wen Billington_
and daughters Linda, Martha. and
Nbry. retur nod Tuesday fom San
liurtsetio, Texas. where they at-
tended the wedding of their son





The Lottie Moon Circle of WMS
of First Baptist Church will meet
at the City 'Park near the Girl
Scout Cabin at 7:30 o'cloelr 
• • • •
The. Business Women's circle of
—191I1 Theel ar TRT-bonif- -0U-111113g
Lorene Swann at /:15 o'clock.
The chapel of the First Baptist
Church in San Antonio, Tesac
was the setting for the v..cdclaig
of Miss Harriet Rae Crowson to
Oury Glenn Billington which was
solemnised on Saturday. July 34.
at seven o'clock in the evening.
Dr. Perry F. Webb performed
the double ring ceremony before
the altar which w a s decorated
with busks-Ls of white carnations
and gladioli. Selections by t h e
organist were "I Love You Truly"
and 'The Lord's Prayer."
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Crowson of
Antonio.. Texas.- -and----
bridegroom is the son of Mr. sod
Mrs. Owen laillington of Murray..
Bride's Dress
Given in marriage by her father.
the bride wore a beautiful bal-
lerina length royal fashioned with
a la_e torso attached to a bottlifant
skirt of imported taffeta with a
biotic bow. The gown was made
with a round neck and long point-
ed sleeves with seed pearls. She
carried a bouquet of white or-
chids and feathers carnations.
Miss Mary Billington at Murray.
sister of the bridegroom, was the
maid of honor. She wore a pink
organdy dress fashioned with a
round neck with rhinestone trim.
She carried a bouquet or blue car-
nations. 1 -
Owen. Billington served as best
men for his son. The ostlers were
Black and Fred Coward
at San Antonio. Texas.
The bride's mother •wore a beige
dress with white applique trim
-beige accessories except _
her white jewel hat. Mrs. Billing-
ton. mother of the bridegroom.
was attired in a blue lace dress
with white accessories. They each
wore an or.ttid corsage.
Reception
Following -Roe ceremony-- the
iiridWriairsindefilinin hosts—




eci sequins and pearl trim fashion-
ed with a pleated skirt. Her ac-
cessories were white and she wore
a corsage of white orchids
Mrs-Biliington is 'a graduate of
Alamo Heights School in San An-
tonio., Texas. and attended Mary
Hardin Baylor College in Belton.
Texas. Mr. Billington, a graduate
of Murray High School. has just
completed two years' service with
the US. Army at Fort Haod,
Texas. lle will enter his ) unior
year at Murray State College this
fall.
___Thesouple
512 Beale Street. Murray.
Among the out of town guests
at the wedding were Mr. and
Mrs. Owen Bah/anon and daugh-
ters. Linda_ Martha, and Mary' of
Murray; Mr and Mrs. 0. G. Cath-
cart and Dale McDanie4d of Hop-
kinsville.
• • • •
LONG MARRIAGE DOOMED
ST. CLA1RSVILLE. Ohio SP -
Robert Junkin, filed suit for di-
vorce monist his wife. Minnie,
because of a property chspute.
Junkin. who is 85. and h:s w:fe
couldn't agree on a settlement.
They have been married 5.5 years.
I Lard Called Best
For Flaky Pastry
URBANA. Ill an - --For piss
like "mother used to make," use
lard, Geraldine Acker. University
of Illitiois foods specialist. advises.
Miss Acker says lard has higher
stiortening properties and makes
flakier crusts than other types of
shortening. She says a standard
pie crust recipe calls for I 4 cup of
lard to 1 cup of flour, while other
types of shortening must be used
in a ratio of I. cup for each cup
of flour to obtain the same result.
GI'S GET TRAIN WHISTLE
MONTREAL  - "Hear that_
lonesome whistle. ." will shorCy
be more than just a line from •
song for GI's of the 57th Fighter
Squadron. Meeks Field. Iceland.
since the Canadian National Rail-
way dispatched locomotive
whistle to the northern U. S. Air
Forte base. Along with the in-
structions for railroad aunt 'an
engineer's cap to be worn by the
operator.
TIPSY BICYCLIST NABBED
G01.11tSBORO. N C. ofri -Police
arrested Kelly Williams on a
drunken driving charge when they





A-CALL TO CIERMITIAN LIVING fronaffebat4 wao-formerjr-bosiamo
--- -
Simon Peter. writing to the dis- d° not °lbw 
Detain. or
persed Christians. told- them how
The bride's table was overlaid .h __ey should live so as to be well.
with a lovely cloth and centered I pleasing to their Lord in spite of
with a gorgeous arrangement of their being suoiected to persecu-
pink and white carnations and tion. He reminded them of that
beck in the form of a water wondrous scene of the Redeemer
fountain. The five tiered wedding
csi"Jc' e topped with a miniature
bride and bridegroom statuette and
the punch bowl were garlanded
with flowers like those in the
center arrangement.
Mrs. Fred Bitterman and Mrs.
Mock altenoted at the punch bowl
lehile Ms. Hugh Penner and Mrs.
Euger.e Hohman served the cake.
Miss Betje Black kept the bride's
book
Wedding Trip
The bridal couple left after the
reception for a wedding trip to
Houston. Texas. with the bride
wearing a gray dress with jewel-
NEW AND USED CARS
1952 PONTIAC. 4-dr., radio, heater, hy-
dromatic.
1952 MERCURY. Radio & heater, Merc-
'omatic,.
1952 CHEV. Radio and Heater, Power-
glide.
1953 PACKAR.D. R&H, overdrive.
.1951 STUDEBAKFR Landcruiser. Rea-
er and overdrive.
1950 MERCURY. Dark green.
1950 MERCURY. Light green, radio and
- heater, overdrive.
1950 MERCURY Sport Sedan. Red and
black.
1950 CHEVROLET 2-dr.
1949 CHEVROLET Club Coupe.








bearing "our sins in his own body
on the tree." Bemuse of what the
infinitely glorious Son of God had
done for them in becoming their
sinbearer, he told them that they
should do their very best for Him
by all-out Christian living in every
respect.
persecution to alarm or worry you.
Your duty is not to conform to their
wishes as to your manner of life.
but you are responsible for living
as God wants you to. Inasmuch as
both they and you will have to ran-.'
r' account to -Pam: -One Waal
not expect anything less than Oiriti-
qpm, -insults and persecution from
the untegenerate.
Suffering for Cltrist. Who suffer-
ed and died for Us.disiciplines love
and keeps us from yielding to tem-
ptation. The disciples should never
I. A Call To Separation. I Peter expect to be above their Lord, Who
4:1-6. received so much censure and per.
Those Christians to whom Peter secution from those who did not
sent this epistle were living in a know God. guttering often has a
period whei sell-indulgence and 1112•----1110St wholesome effect. On God's
disciplined lust were practiced wi- children. Suffering is often a re-
fining process designed to purify the
soul. Frequently it is the discipline
of perfect love desiring that the
sufferer may be held back from
straying. The Psalmist gave a mil-
-end:Ai testimony in this connection.
He said. "Before I was afflicted, I
opposing principles operative inhu-
man lives, self-will or God's will.
Peter emphasised the fact that the
child of God should not be control-
1
led by self-will, but by God's will..
His will is not Wtircous. As Paul
wrote, it is "that good, and accep-
table, and, perfect, will . of God."
Therefore. nobody is justified in
hesitating to confirm to His blessed
will. Separation. from what is con-
trary to the will of God is an obli-
,. Since it is...our respon
sibility to
live according to the will Of 
Gild.
we must understand that He 
wants
.to separate ourselves from 
the
_
sinful manner of life which was
ours.prior to our salvation- Against
the .inclinations of the fleshy
 nat-
ure and the temptations that
 come
from environment. .the 
Christian is




ting the notion that his old 
nature
has been eradicated at 
his conver-
sation, he must know that 
is called
to fortify himself 
against it until
the end of this life. God'
s will isto
be the regulating force 
of the life,
-It_ja_not_ surprising that 
unsaved
worldians. who itzt-Trie- the-
before they became 
Christians, th-... •
ink It strange that they a
re not will. ._low was that of fervent charity. 
The
ing to indulge "with them 
to the grace of charity, as used this 
pass-
same excess of riot," and 
criticize
age. .involved the thought of 
love
them harshly for s
eparating them- finding daily expression in service
selves from their former 
manner of Ito others. The cultivation 
and ex-
life. While ridiculing 
-Christians for
their new ideals, purposes . 
appeti-
tes, desires, Mends-ind pathways,
they lone* -aothing--odtaLloCYri _
the joyln their hearts. Why,
 should
we be surprised at the world speak-
1 
ing evil of those who will not go
,ts way" Believers in Christ have
new delights and desires which this
world cannot provide for its votar-
ies. If you are among that number
whose manner of Ws is different
Main Street Motors
140$ W. Main Phone 59
-
dely. Even their past record Was
not without its stains_ Many of
them had previously indulged in
lasciviousness and drunkenness, and
had partic.pated in abominable id-
olatrous carousals. Now, that their
lives had been transformed by
God's marvelous grace, and Christ went astray; but 
new have I kept
had delivered them from the gall- thy word." Psal
m 119:67. "It is good
ing chains of their great iniquities, for me that I 
have been afflicted;
the Apostle challenged therri--tithat I mi
ght learn thy statutes."
overcome their besetting sins,. Psalm 119:71. P
ersecution for right_
Essentially there is one of two eousness sake has 
brought many
closer to the Lord and greatly in-
creased their faith in Christ. their
love for Him. and their devotion to
Him.
, IL A Call To Service. I Peter
4:7-11.
Many were suffering in well-do-
ing. The day when their sufferings
would end was perhaps far nearer
than many of the Christians anti-
cipated, hence the appeal for them
to live and suffer well. The very
"'Mien resting-ob-all 1r/illations. -thought of the nearnesa of the end
should be a stimulant to tresteref-
forts and better work for Christ.
Peter's remainder of the fact that
they must appear before the judge-
ment seat of Christ constituted a
powerful incentive to clean living
and to faithful Christian service.
Peter recognized the 'possibility
that the last days would be filled
with surprises, conflicts and cala-
/riffles which might occasion con-
siderahle distress for many For this
reason her urged them to exercise
self-restraint, sobriety. watchful-
ness, calmness and prayerfulness.
Regardless- of what their circum-
stances might be. the Apostle chal-
rather than the lusts of the 
flesh, 1 them to be thoughful, corn-
confident and faithful.
Another line of Conduct Which







erciii- of genuine brotherly 
love





people. An appropriate expression
of breither love could be found 
,n the
virtue of Christian hosp,tallty 
wh-
ich was sorely needed by *..'no
se be-
lievers who had been scattered by
persecution For that matter. 
Chris-
tian hospitality is becoming 
in the
lila of every child of God
•
t nsafe• Chandler Must MOVe9
FRANKFORT. Aug. 2 -Gov.
A. B. Chandler and his family will
hive to MOVe out of their official
residence here since the Execu-
tive Mansion was declared orissfe
for Oectspim-y, by engineers late
Wednesday.
The annaaneement was made by
Chandler's press se.Tetary Edward
E. Easterly, and by state Com-
missioner of Finance James W.
Martin.
The trouble, Martin staid, lies
chiefly in the mansion's electric
wiring system - although plumb-
ing is also a problem. •
He said the mansion, built in
1910. has its origntal wiring
and the system, he added, is 500
per cent overloaded.
He said engineering reports
state that the inadequate wiring
has created a tiro hazard "so criti-
cal as TO- efitlbrider the governor
and his family." He added that
five different engineers who in-
spected the mansion concur in
this view.
It will be at least 60 days un-
til the engineering work can be
done, and contracts awarded for
the work. Then. the oonstruction
work will take another three to
six manths. Martin said the Chan-
dlers are not expe led to move out
until the work ge...ts underway,
although he 'expressed belief the
safe thing for them to do would
be to move out inunediately.
Chandler has not decided where
he will live while the mansion
is being renovated, although he
said he could go to his home in
nearby Versailles. Another pos-
sibility would be for the Chan-
dlers to move in with Lt. Gov
geziry. L. Waterfieki _and h I s
family. The state recently spent
mire than 9100.000 renovating the
old Governer; Mansion for the
- - -
Ma rtin estimated that the work
will cost between-4111,000 and
$200.000. -- -
The money will come out of
the $6 million fund voted by the
state Legislature for capital out-
- •
the renovation work will cost up
$2p0,000 doss not include the
surn of 375.000 which the Legis-
lature itself voted for the pur-
chase at furnishings Lunge
ing the two sums together would
indicate rh.-it the work will cost
between $200.000 and $225.000.
Thet is the same sum which
the Legislature refused to vote
for imormathienta to the mansion.
The House of Representatives
on Feb. 18 killed by' a a,-ae of
78 to 8. a bill which would have
appropriated $200.000 for repairs
to the mansion. The bill peeviato-
ly was approved by the Senate
in a 22 to I vote.
In reply to a question, Martin
said that the reconstruction work
%chi h now will be done is "not
very different" torn that called
for in the bill which the Lefts,
lature killed.
Martin said that the decision
to go ahead and renovate the
mansion did not originate with
Chandler. The governor, Martin
Said, did nut know of the situa-
tion until Wednesday when the
engineering reports were outlined
to him.
The engineering survey, Martin
said, was oracle by the Lexington
firm of Proctor-Ingels, Inc
NO "LEGAL" FORGERY
TAMPA. Fla. 4,1 Albert Burton
Sutton believed he had hit upon
a "legal way to commit for ge!.es.
until a judge sentenced h:m to
five years in prison "How can
theyrcharge me with forgery when
I used only fictitious names?"
Sutton complained to the court
,EDUCATION PERILS MARRIAGE
MILWAUKEE, Wis - Mrs.
Sharon Nasgowitz, 23 is suing her
husband for divorce because he
loves school so much. Mrs. Nasgo-
itz said she supported her hus-
band while he completed four
y Vire' Of sahooling. Now, she sass.















A RED CROSS nurse helps young
survivors of the Italian liner An-
drea Doria as they try on shoes
after disembarking front the
II Swedish liner Stockholm in New
4York. They were among some1,700 persons aboard the Italian
_ship
 who were taken off safely.
MILFORD $350-00
- - Wedding Ring
Furches
,JEWELRY
























* Smooth gliding drawers, spring compres-
sors and guidetLrods.
-:--4*--ConstructiOn in -heavy gu'afge _steel, built
to last. •
* Back file folders just as easy to get as those
in front.
Why-ut-Up With Cumbersome Files
When You Can Place One Of
These In Your Office
others to .... $83.75
-Seelle-Meey-Stries of Cabinets Available
-Office Supply Department
of  thAr• Daily
Ledger & Times
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